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PRODUCT RECALLS

This newsletter is printed quarterly in accordance with the Louisiana Children’s Product Act, La. R.S. 46:2701-2711.
For more information on recalled children’s products, consumers may visit our website at www.AGJeffLandry.com
or call our toll-free CONSUMER PROTECTION HOTLINE at 800-351-4889. Information about child product recalls and
toy hazard recalls included in this newsletter was received from the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC).
Consumers may visit their website at www.cpsc.gov for product recall information and product safety information.
The recall information included in this newsletter is for January 2023 through March 2023.

DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves children’s 65% polyester and 35%
rayon, two-piece long-sleeve shirt and pant pajama
sets. The pajama sets were sold in sizes x-small,
small, medium, large and x-large in the following
colors and print patterns: camo print in olive, tie dye
in black, and striped in light blue and charcoal.“P.J.
Salvage,” “Made in China,” and the size are printed
on a black sewn-in fabric label at the neck of the
recalled garments. The size, “Not Intended for
Sleepwear,” “RN 15741,” the fiber content, “Made in
China,” and washing instructions are printed on a
white sewn-in, side-seam label. Tracking code
“09/2021 T2022” is printed on a second white sewn-
in, side seam label underneath the washing
instructions label.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
pajamas away from children, stop using them and
contact P.J. Salvage for instructions on how to
receive a pre-paid mailer and return the pajamas for a 

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Pajamas 
by P.J. Salvage

full refund. Consumers who purchased the pajamas
directly from P.J. Salvage will be contacted via email
and/or postage mail.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact P.J. Salvage by phone at
844-975-2699 from 11:00 AM to 7:00 PM Monday
through Friday, by email at recall@pjsalvage.com, or
online at www.pjsalvage.com/pages/recall-
information.

DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves children’s Vaenait 
Baby children’s robes. They are 100% polyester with
a  hood, two front pockets and a belt. The robes were
sold in sizes for 12 months to 7 years in the following
colors: Sky, Gray, Ivory, Pink and Yellow. The robe’s
side seam label displays “Lot number 58644-88” and
“Sep. 2018.” The robe’s neck label displays “Vaenait
Baby” with the size designation.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
robes away from children, stop using them and
contact Vaenait Baby for a full refund. Consumers
who purchased the robes will be asked to destroy the 

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Robes by Vaenait
Baby
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DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Shanghai Xunao Elevator
NewCosplay long-sleeved, button-up one-piece
sleepwear. The children’s sleepwear are made of
100% polyester and were sold in sizes 4T through 10
years in pink flying squirrel, gray flying squirrel and
coffee flying squirrel characters. The inside seam
label displays the fiber content and washing
instructions. The sewn-in neck label displays the
garment’s size and “NEWCOSPLAY.”
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
sleepwear garments away from children, stop using
them and contact Shanghai Xunao Elevator for a full
refund. Consumers should destroy the garments by
cutting them in half and email Shanghai Xunao
Elevator a photo of the destroyed garment at
chenye1964@163.com. Upon receipt of the photo,
consumers will be issued a full refund of the purchase
price. Shanghai Xunao Elevator and Amazon are
contacting all known purchasers.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Shanghai Xunao Elevator by
email at chenye1964@163.com or Amazon by phone
at 888-871-7108 from 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday
through Friday or online at
www.newcosplay.net/pages/product-recalls.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Rock 'n Play Sleepers by
Fisher-Price
DESCRIPTION:
All Rock ‘n Play Sleepers
REMEDY:
Consumers should stop using the Rock ‘n Play
immediately and contact Fisher-Price for a refund or
voucher. It is illegal to sell or distribute the recalled
sleepers.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Fisher-Price by phone at 866-
812-6518 from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through
Friday or online at www.mattel.com by clicking
“Recall & Safety.”
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robes by cutting them in half and send the recalling
firm a photo of the destroyed garment. Upon receipt
of the photo, consumers will be issued a full refund of
the purchase price. Vaenait Baby will contact all
known purchasers.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Vaenait Baby by phone at
888-210-0252 from 11:30 AM to 8:00 PM Monday
through Friday, by email at
vaenaitamerica@hotmail.com, or online at
www.sites.google.com/view/explanet-
enterprise/home.

REMEDY:
Consumers should stop using the rocking sleeper
immediately and contact Kids2 for a refund. It is
illegal to sell or distribute the recalled sleepers.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Kids2 by phone at 866-869-
7954 from 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday through Friday
or online at www.kids2.com by clicking “Recalls.”

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Rocking Sleepers by Kids2 
DESCRIPTION:
All models of Kids2 Rocking
Sleepers are included in this
recall.

DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Selfie Craft 
Company children’s pajamas. The pajama sets are a
two-piece long-sleeve shirt and pant pajama, made of
95% polyester and 5% elasthane with ribbed cuffed
wrists and ankles. The pajamas were sold for ages 3
through 12 and in 26 designs: Birthday Boy, Birthday
Boy (The Tot Exclusive), Birthday Girl, Birthday Girl
(The Tot Exclusive), Cutesy Christmas, Dinosaur,
Easter (The Tot Exclusive), Funny Bunny, Halloween
(The Tot Exclusive), Hanukkah (The Tot Exclusive),
Hanukkah, Happy Holidays, Ice Kream Kitty, Kawaii,
Let It Snow, Mermaid, Positivity Powers, Princess,
Reindeer, Sleeping Sloth, Space Adventures,
Superhero Comic, Trick Or Treat, Unicorn, Valentine’s
Day and Yule-Icorn. The long-sleeve top has a black
label located on the left side hem with “Selfie Craft
Co,” the pajama’s size, material content, washing
instructions, keep away from fire, batch number and 

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Pajama Sets by
Selfie Craft Company

PRODUCT/FIRM:
NewCosplay Children’s Sleepwear;
imported by Shanghai Xunao
Elevator sold exclusively at 
Amazon.com



DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Shanghai Jing Cheng Landscape
Engineering Company’s NewCosplay long-sleeved,
button-up one-piece sleepwear. The children’s
sleepwear are made of 100% polyester and were sold
in sizes 4T through 10 years in black cat, black
penguin, black pig, gray elephant, gray penguin,
kangaroo, koala, panda, pink pig, unicorn, red eye
panda, white chicken and yellow chicken characters.
The inside seam label displays the fiber content and
washing instructions. The sewn-in neck label displays
the garment’s size and “NEWCOSPLAY.”
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
sleepwear garments away from children, stop using
them and contact Shanghai Jing Cheng Landscape
Engineering Company for a full refund. Consumers
should destroy the garments by cutting them in half
and email Shanghai Jing Cheng Landscape
Engineering Company a photo of the destroyed
garment at 591025473@qq.com. Upon receipt of the
photo, consumers will be issued a full refund of the
purchase price. Shanghai Jing Cheng Landscape
Engineering Company and Amazon are contacting all
known purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Shanghai Jing Cheng
Landscape Engineering Company by email at
591025473@qq.com or Amazon by phone at 888-871-
7108 from 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday through Friday
or online at www.newcosplay.net/pages/product-
recalls.

DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Shanghai Jinhui Gardening
Center’s NewCosplay long-sleeved button-up, one-
piece children’s sleepwear. The children’s sleepwear
are made of 100% polyester and were sold in sizes 4T
through 10 in panda, dinosaur and cow characters.
The side-seam label displays the fiber content and
washing instructions. The sewn-in neck label displays
the garment’s size and “NEWCOSPLAY.”
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
sleepwear garments away from children, stop using
them and contact Shanghai Jinhui Gardening Center
for a full refund. Consumers should destroy the
garments by cutting them in half and email Shanghai
Jinhui Gardening Center a photo of the destroyed
garment at ttdd024@163.com. Upon receipt of the
photo, consumers will be issued a full refund of the
purchase price. Shanghai Jinhui Gardening Center
and Amazon are contacting all known purchasers
directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Shanghai Jinhui Gardening

PRODUCT/FIRM:
NewCosplay Children’s
Sleepwear; Imported by
Shanghai Jinhui Gardening
Center; Sold Exclusively at
Amazon.com

Center by email at ttdd024@163.com or Amazon by
phone at 888-871-7108 from 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Monday through Friday or online at
www.newcosplay.net/pages/product-recalls.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
NewCosplay Children’s Sleepwear;
Imported by Shanghai Jing Cheng
Landscape Engineering Company;
Sold Exclusively at Amazon.com
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either “Made in UK” or “Made in Bangladesh.” The
pajamas were sold with seven permanent fabric pens
inside a cardboard container with the label “Colour In
Creative Craft Kit, Crafty Fun, British Design With
Love.”
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
pajama sets away from children, stop using them and
contact the Selfie Craft Company. Consumers are to
destroy the recalled pajama sets by cutting them in
half vertically and submitting a photo of the
destroyed pajama set to Selfie Craft Company for a
full refund. Selfie Craft Company is contacting all
known purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Selfie Craft Company by
phone at 800-423-4618 from 8:00 AM to 11:00 AM
Monday through Friday, by email at
info@selfiecraft.co.uk, or online at
www.selfiecraft.co.uk/us-recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Lounge Pants by Properly
Tied
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Properly Tied
children’s lounge pants made of
100% cotton. The lounge pants were



advertised as “LD Aspen Loungepant.” The lounge
pants were available in sizes 2T through YXL and sold
in the following print patterns: blaze, blue ridge, clay
mountain and forest. “Properly Tied Pajama” and the
size designation is printed on the internal waist band
label. “Properly Tied, 100% Cotton and Made in
China” is printed on the side seam label.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
children’s sleepwear away from children, stop using
them and contact Properly Tied for instructions on
how to receive a pre-paid mailer to return the lounge
pants for a full refund. Properly Tied is contacting all
known purchasers.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Properly Tied by phone at
855-380-5185 from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday
through Friday, by email at recall@properlytied.com,
or online at www.properlytied.com/pages/product-
recall.

refund in the form of store credit for the original
purchase price + 10%. Consumers should destroy the
recalled children’s pajamas by cutting them in half
then send Paper Cape a photo of he destroyed
garment. Upon receipt of the photo, consumers will
be issued a full refund of the purchase price or store
credit for the original purchase price + 10%. Paper
Cape is contacting all known purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Paper Cape by phone at 415-
545-8087 from 11:00 AM to 7:00 PM Monday through
Friday, by email at recall@papercape.com, or online
at www.papercape.com/pages/recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Pajamas by Paper Cape
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves two styles of
Paper Cape children’s pajamas made
of 100% Pima cotton two-piece, 
long-sleeved Classic Pajamas and Classic Footless
Pajama Sleepers. The two-piece, long-sleeved Classic
Pajamas were sold in 17 prints and colors: navy,
heather gray, baby blue, red, pink blush, pink bows,
pink stripe, blue stripe, celestial print, blue floral,
truck print, airplane print, watercolor floral, light
pink, turquoise, pink dot and playground print. The
Classic Footless Pajama Sleepers were sold in 16
prints and colors: navy, heather gray, baby blue, red,
pink blush, pink bows, blue vines print, watercolor
floral, light pink, pink stripe, blue stripe, celestial
print, nautical print, bunny print, pink dot and
playground print. Both recalled styles were sold in
children’s sizes 12 months through 12 years. “Paper
Cape, 100% Pima Cotton, Made in Peru,” the size
designation as well as the warning: “wear snug
fitting, not flame resistant” is printed on the neck
label. The side-seam label states “Paper Cape, 100%
Pima Cotton, Made in Peru” on the front and has care
and washing instructions on the back.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
children’s pajamas away from children, stop using
them and contact Paper Cape for a full refund or a 

DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves children’s 100% polyester robes.
The robes had a sewn-in side seam belt, a hood, two
functional front pockets and may have been sold with
matching slippers. The robes were sold in sizes 3T
through 14 Years in the following colors and print
patterns: black, gray, rose, pink, white, dinosaur,
blue and green. The side seam label states:
“Fabric:100% Polyester, Washing Instructions. Wash
by hand, max washing temperature 104℉ , Do not
bleach, Flat dry, max iron temperature 230℉, Do not
dry clean, Wash Separately, Slight color fading is
normal, and Made in China.”
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
robes away from children, stop using them and
contact BTPEIHTD for a full refund. Consumers who
purchased the robes will be asked to destroy the
garments by cutting them in half and send BTPEIHTD
a photo of the destroyed garment by email. Upon
receipt of the photo, consumers will be issued a full
refund of the purchase price. BTPEIHTD and Amazon
are contacting all known purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact BTPEIHTD by email at
keyingsitong@126.com.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Robes; Imported by
BTPEIHTD; Sold Exclusively at
Amazon.com
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PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Robes; Imported by
Betusline Official Apparel; Sold
Exclusively on Amazon.com
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Betusline 



Official Apparel children’s robes. The long-sleeved
robes are made of 100% polyester and were sold in
sizes 12 months to 18 months, 110(3Y), 130(5Y),
150(8Y), and 170(12Y). The robes have a strawberry
print and a sewn-in side seam belt, two front pockets
and a hood. The sewn-in neck label displays the
garment’s size.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
robes away from children, stop using and destroy
them by cutting them in half and contact Betusline
Official Apparel for a full refund. Consumers who
purchased the garments from Amazon.com will be
contacted through Amazon’s messaging platform.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Betusline Official Apparel by
email at zkaimei@outlook.com.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Robes; Imported by
ChildLikeMe; Sold Exclusively at
Amazon.com
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves children’s 100% polyes

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Silver Lining Cloud Activity Gyms by
Skip Hop
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves only the raindrops
on the cloud toy sold with the Skip Hop
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hooded robes with a sewn-in side seam belt and two
functional front pockets. The robes were sold in sizes 5
through 12 years in the following colors: blue, pink
with brown polka dots and white with dinosaurs. The
two-sided internal side seam label states “Fabric:
100% Polyester Fiber, Washing Instructions Wash by
machine, Do not bleach” with the size on one side, and
“Do not dry clean, Wash separately, Made in China” on
the other side.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled robes
away from children, stop using them and contact
ChildLikeMe for a full refund. Consumers should
destroy the robes by cutting them in half and email a
photo of the destroyed garment to ChildLikeMe at
mtiinns@163.com. Upon receipt of the photo,
consumers will be issued a full refund of the purchase
price. ChildLikeMe and Amazon are contacting all
known purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact ChildLikeMe by email at
mtiinns@163.com.

Silver Lining Cloud Activity Gym. The cloud toy is a
plush, two-sided character face cloud with three
raindrops attached to it by ribbons. The cloud toy
attaches to the Silver Lining Cloud Activity Gym via a
plastic ring. The style number for the Silver Lining
Cloud Activity Gym is 307150 and the UPC number is
879674025721 and is printed on the Silver Lining
Cloud Activity Gym playmat.This recall only involves
the raindrops on the cloud toy.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately remove the
raindrops on the cloud toy by cutting them off with a
pair of scissors, take a photo of the cloud toy with
the raindrops removed, discard the raindrops in the
household trash, and submit the photo of the cloud
toy with the raindrops cut off at
www.skiphoprecall.com. Upon receipt of the photo,
consumers will be issued a $10 Skip Hop gift card and
a free shipping code.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Robes; Imported by
SGMWVB Brand; Sold Exclusively on
Amazon.com
DESCRIPTION:

This recall involves 100% polyester robes. The robes
had a sewn-in side seam belt, a hood, and two
functional front pockets. The robes were sold in sizes
2T through 10 years. They were sold in the following
colors and print patterns: blue, plaid, red rose, blue
shark, green dinosaur, and white dinosaur. The side
seam label states: “Fabric:100% Polyester, Washing
Instructions. Wash by hand, max washing
temperature 104℉, Do not bleach, Flat dry, max iron
temperature 230 ℉ , Do not dry clean, Wash
Separately, Slight color fading is normal, and Made in
China.”
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
robes away from children, stop using them and
contact SGMWVB for a full refund. Consumers who
purchased the robes will be asked to destroy the
garments by cutting them in half and send SGMWVB a
photo of the destroyed robe by email. SGMWVB and
Amazon are contacting all known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact SGMWVB by email at
traceyames@126.com 
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PRODUCT/FIRM:
My First” Disney-Character Figurines by
Kids Preferred
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves soft vinyl figurines 
of the following Disney characters: Mickey Mouse,
Minnie Mouse, Buzz Lightyear, and Stitch. Some of
the figurines have a bead rattle. They measure about
4.25 to 5.25 inches high.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
toys away from children and contact Kids Preferred
for instructions on receiving a full refund. Consumers
who register for the recall will receive a pre-paid
shipping label to return the product to the Firm for a
full refund. 
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Kids Preferred by phone at
888-968-9268 from 7:30 AM to 4:00 PM Monday
through Friday, by email at
recall@kidspreferred.com, or online at
www.kidspreferred.com by clicking “Recall
Information.”

CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Skip Hop by phone at 800-
692-4674 from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM Monday through
Friday or online at www.skiphoprecall.com.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Nightgowns by Betsy & Lace
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves children’s Betsy
& Lace-branded 100% polyester short-
sleeve nightgowns with lace trim collar. The
nightgowns were sold in various sizes including
small, medium, large, extra-large, extra-extra-large
and extra extra-extra-large; and the following colors:
coral, dark blue, gold, green, light blue, light pink,
dark pink, purple, red, turquoise and white. The
inside neck label displays “Betsy & Lace” and the
garment’s size.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
nightgowns away from children, stop using them and
destroy the nightgowns by cutting them in half.
Betsy & Lace is contacting all known purchasers
directly
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Betsy & Lace by email at 

hello@betsyandlace.com or online at
www.betsyandlace.com by clicking “Contact.”

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Pajamas by Hatley USA
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves children’s 100%
polyester fleece zip-up pajamas and 
Opalescent Angel Wings Headbands. The pajamas
have a hood, two functional front pockets and ribbed
wrist and ankle cuffs. The pajamas were sold in
children’s sizes 2 through 14 in Black Bear, Moose on
Red and Buffalo Plaid prints. The pajamas’ neck label
states “Little Blue House,” the size designation and
Country of Origin. The recalled pajamas can be
identified by tracking numbers 1014970, 1015226,
1016019, 1016490, 1018791, or 1018936.The tracking
numbers are located on an inside left side seam label
that states “PAL501” followed by the tracking
number. The Opalescent Angel Wings Headbands
were sold in one size. They are pink with two silver
angel’s wings.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
products away from children, stop using them and
contact Hatley USA for a full refund. Consumers
should destroy the pajamas by cutting them in half,
break the headband and send Hatley USA a photo of
the destroyed recalled products by email at
service@hatley.com. Upon receipt of the photo,
consumers will be issued a full refund of the
purchase price. Consumers can also return the
recalled products to any Hatley USA store.Hatley USA
is contacting all known purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Hatley USA by phone at 800-
667-2583 from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM Monday through
Friday, by email at returns@hatley.com, or online at
www.hatley.com/us_en/pages/recall-notice.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Nightgowns; Imported by
The Oaks Apparel Company
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves children’s Oaks
Apparel-branded 95% cotton and 5% 
spandex nightgowns advertised as “Loungewear
Gowns.” The nightgowns have elastic cinched wrists,
a cinched chest via a red robe trim and a red trimmed
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neckline. The  nightgowns were sold in “Very Merry”
print and in sizes 12 months through size 8 years. The
inside seam label displays the fiber content and
washing instructions. The sewn-in neck label
displays the garment size and “The Oaks Apparel,”
“Est. 2014” and “www.oaksapparel.com."
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
nightgowns away from children, stop using them and
contact Oaks Apparel for a full refund. Consumers
who purchased the nightgowns will be asked to
destroy the nightgowns by cutting them in half and
send the recalling firm a photo of the destroyed
garment at jennifer@oaksapparel.com. Upon receipt
of the photo, consumers will be issued a full refund
of the purchase price. The Oaks Apparel Company is
contacting all known purchasers directly. 
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact The Oaks Apparel Company
by phone at 888-332-0682 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Monday through Friday, by email at
jennifer@oaksapparel.com, or online at
www.oaksapparel.com/pages/recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Baby Sleep Sacks by WeeSprout
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves the WeeSprout baby
sleep sack. The 100 percent 
cotton sleep sack was sold in sizes newborn through
36  months and in the following colors: blue dusk,
dotted rose, gray stitch and rosemary stitch. All
colors and sizes of the sleep sack are included in this
recall. 
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately stop using, take the
recalled sleep sack and cut it in half with a pair of
scissors, take a photo of it, and discard it in the
household trash. Contact WeeSprout to receive a $17
refund or credit in the form of a gift card. Email a
photo documenting that the sleep sack has been
destroyed along with your contact information to
weecare@weesprout.com to receive the refund or
credit. WeeSprout is contacting all known
purchasers.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact WeeSprout by phone at 888-
770-7092 from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday through
Friday, by email at weecare@weesprout.com, or 

online at www.Weesprout.com/pages/sleep-sack-
recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Lancaster Table & Seating Brand High
Chairs by Clark Associates 
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Lancaster Table & 
Seating brand high chairs. The high chairs have
black, mahogany, natural or walnut finishes and
were sold in either assembled or ready-to-assemble
form. Only high chairs manufactured in China are
affected. “Made in China” or “made in ____” is
printed on the warning label found on the front of
the seatback and on the product label found on the
underside of the seat bottom. The model number is
printed in the label on the underside of the seat
bottom.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately stop using the
recalled high chairs and return them to any of the
Restaurant Store locations in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware or Maryland or contact Clark
Associates for a free replacement or refund in the
form of a store credit and instructions on how to
properly discard the product. Consumers will be
asked to submit a photo of the dismantled or
destroyed product and dispose of it.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Clark Associates by phone at
800-285-8172 from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday
through Friday, by email at
highchairs@lancastertableandseating.com, or online
at www.lancastertableandseating.com/recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Multi-Purpose Kids Bike Helmets by
Ouwoer Direct; Sold Exclusively on
Amazon.com
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Ouwoer Kids Bike
Helmets with production date 202201. The helmets
are labeled as “Medium,” fitting a head
circumference of about 21 ¼ to 22 ½ inches. The
helmets are red with black straps and a black buckle.
The production date is printed on a white label on
the inside of the helmet.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately stop using the 



recalled helmets and contact Ouwoer Direct for a full
refund. To receive a refund, consumers should
destroy the helmet by cutting off the straps, then
email a photo of the helmet with the straps cut off to
Ouwoer@hotmail.com as proof of destruction.
Consumers should dispose of the recalled helmets
after submitting proof of destruction. Ouwoer Direct
is contacting all purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Ouwoer Direct by phone at
213-583-9060 from 7:00 PM to 10:00 PM Monday
through Friday, by email at Ouwoer@hotmail.com, or
online at the Ouwoer Direct page on Amazon.com.
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PRODUCT/FIRM:
Classic Whimsy Children’s Pajamas
by Smocked Runway
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Smocked 
Runway's Classic Whimsy-branded children’s
pajamas, batch numbers QH2022124, QH2021093,
QH2021255, QH2021041, QH2020311, QH2021371,
CLW10028, QH2021372, QH2020195, QH2022085,
QH2021097, QH2021246, QH2020284, QH2021215,
QH2021182, CLW8402, QH2021028, CLW4838, and
CLW7022. The 95% Cotton/5% Spandex pajamas
were sold in Pink Rosebud, Pink Santa, Birthday Girl,
Unicorn, Pumpkin Toile, Pink Bear, Pink Pastel
Bunny, and Red Gingham Bow. The 95% cotton/5%
Spandex nightgowns were sold in Pink Bunny Peeps,
Royal Blue, Birthday, Storybook Rabbit, Bow, and
Bunny Dreams. The 95% Cotton/5% Spandex
loungewear styles were sold in Bow and Christmas
Cheer. The 100% cotton menswear loungewear styles
were sold in Green Gingham and Blue Gingham. All
recalled styles were sold in children’s sizes 12
months through 10 years. “Classic Whimsy,” “Made
in China,” the size and the batch number are printed
on the white sewn-in neck label. 
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
children’s pajamas away from children, stop using
them and contact Smocked Runway for instructions
on how to receive a pre-paid mailer and return the
pajamas for a full refund in the original form of
payment or store credit for the original purchase
price. Smocked Runway is directly contacting all
known purchasers.

CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Smocked Runway by phone
at 833-630-8567 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday
through Friday, by email at
safetyandrecall@smockedauctions.com, or online at
www.smockedauctions.com/recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Children’s Bamboo Plates by Primark 
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves the Primark
bamboo plates. The plates were sold 
in the shape of a bunny, a bear, Winnie the Pooh
character and a rainbow. The following numbers
6041901, 7981401, 8096001 and 8096002 are printed
on the product packaging.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
plates away from children, stop using them and
return them to a Primark store for a full refund or
consumers can contact Primark for instructions on
how to properly dispose of the product to also
receive a full refund.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Primark by phone at 617-
946-3236 from 7:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday through
Friday or online at www.help.primark.com/hc/en-
us/categories/360000064589-RECALL.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Infant Capilene Midweight
Base Layer Sets by Patagonia
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves Patagonia Infant Capilene
Midweight Base Layer Sets, sold in sizes 0 months
through 24 months with style number 60910. Each set
consists of a knitted polyester long sleeved bodysuit
with snaps at the left shoulder and at the crotch, and
a pair of matching knitted polyester pants with an
elastic waistband. The style number is printed on a
sewn-in label inside the garment in the form
STY60910FA21 for the Fall 2021 style and
STY60910FA22 for the Fall 2022 style. They were sold
in five designs: pink and white with “My Planet,” pink
hearts and pink trim; blue with “Patagonia” and “Fun
Hogs”; pink with small graphics; pink with
“Patagonia Mountain Kids” and gray and black with
“Patagonia Mountain Kids.



REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately stop using the
recalled Patagonia Infant Capilene Midweight Base
Layer Sets and contact Patagonia for a full refund.
Patagonia will provide consumers with prepaid labels
to return the recalled product, and a full refund upon
receipt of the product.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Patagonia by phone at 800-
638-6464 from 10:00 AM to 10:00 PM on weekdays and
from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM on weekends, by email at
infantsetrecall@patagonia.com, or online at
www.patagonia.com/infantsetrecall.
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PRODUCT/FIRM:
Crib Bumpers by Meiling Hou
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves NO1 and NO2
baby crib bumpers. The padded
cotton bumpers measure 79 inches long by 12 inches
tall and were sold in a clear zip bag. Crib bumpers
NO1 are white and gray and have a cloud pattern.
Crib bumpers NO2 are white.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately stop using the
recalled crib bumpers and contact Meiling Hou for a
full refund. Consumers who purchased the crib
bumpers will be asked to cut the tie strings of the
crib bumper and send the recalling firm a photo of
the destroyed product at
houmeiling111@outlook.com. Upon receipt of the
photo, consumers will be issued a full refund of the
purchase price. Meiling Hou is contacting all known
purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Meiling Hou by email at
houmeiling111@outlook.com.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Calico Critters Animal Figures
and Sets Sold with Bottle and
Pacifier Accessories by Epoch
Everlasting Play

DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves all Calico Critters flocked animal
figures and sets sold with bottle and pacifier
accessories. The bottle accessories were sold in
yellow, pink, blue and orange colors. One style of the
bottle has two yellow handles. The pacifier 

accessories were sold in yellow, orange, pink, dark
pink, blue and teal colors. 
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately take the recalled
bottle and pacifier accessories away from children
and contact Epoch Everlasting Play LLC for
instructions on how to submit a photo of the recalled
bottle and/or pacifier accessory along with contact
information and confirmation of destruction to
receive a free replacement accessory.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Epoch Everlasting Play LLC
by phone at 800-631-1272 from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Monday through Friday, by email at
productsafety@epocheverlastingplay.com, or online
at www.epocheverlastingplay.com/recalls.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
Single Strollers by Single Strollers
DESCRIPTION:
This recall expansion involves
Mockingbird Single Strollers. 
Mockingbird Strollers are made of aluminum and are
black or silver in color. The seats are black, and the
canopies are available in black, light blue, dark blue,
pink and light green. The recall expansion includes
Mockingbird Single Strollers with a lot number
between 18322 and 22278, and lot numbers 23174
and 23175 only. The lot number is a five-digit number
that can be found on the white product label located
on the inner left side of the stroller frame near the
top of the basket.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately stop using the
recalled Single strollers and contact Mockingbird to
receive a free frame reinforcement kit, which
includes two frame clamps that attach to the sides of
the stroller to reinforce the frame. Mockingbird is
contacting all known purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Mockingbird by phone at
877-274-3240 from 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM Monday
through Friday, by email at
recall@hellomockingbird.com, or online at
www.hellomockingbird.com/recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
42-Volt Rogue Self-Balancing
Scooters/Hoverboards by Jetson
Electric Bikes

mailto:houmeiling111@outlook.com


DESCRIPTION:
The lithium-ion battery packs in the self-balancing
scooters/hoverboards can overheat, posing a fire
hazard. This recall involves all 42-volt Jetson Rogue
self-balancing scooters/hoverboards. The self-
balancing scooters/hoverboards have two wheels
with light up hubcaps and come in the following
colors: black, blue, red, pink, and purple with a black
platform. Jetson is printed on one side of the body
and on the top of the footpads. Affected units were
manufactured from 2018 through 2019 and have a UL
certification label and serial number on the bottom
of the unit. Affected units do not have a barcode on
the bottom of the unit. Units with a barcode next to
the serial number are not included in this recall. The
charge port on affected units has three pins and is
located to the left of the power button. Units with a
charge port that has just one pin and is located to the
right of the power button are not included in this
recall.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately stop using and stop
charging the recalled scooters/hoverboards and
contact Jetson for a full refund. Jetson is contacting
all known purchasers directly.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Jetson Electric Bikes by
phone at 800-635-4815 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Monday through Friday or online at
www.ridejetson.com/rogue-recall.

PRODUCT/FIRM:
2-in-1 Outdoor Kids Swings by Delta
Enterprise Corp.
DESCRIPTION:
This recall involves 2-in-1 Outdoor Kids 

Swing with model numbers SW86508MM,
SW86516MN, SW86575MM, SW86576MN and
SW86577PW. The model number is printed on a Delta
Children’s label with a blue heart on the bottom of
the swing. The swings are made of plastic and have a
bucket seat with a three-point safety harness and a
high back that has a silhouette of Mickey Mouse,
Minnie Mouse or PAW Patrol on top. The swings
measure 16 inches wide by 10.8 inches deep and 22.2
inches high. Included rope measures 36 inches from
the top of the swing. The swing is recommended for
children ages 9 months through 4 years old and holds
up to 50 pounds.
REMEDY:
Consumers should immediately stop using the 2-in-1
Outdoor Kids Swings and contact Delta Enterprise
Corp for free replacement straps.
CONSUMER CONTACT:
Consumers may contact Delta Enterprise Corp. by
phone at 800-377-3777 from 8:30 AM to 6:00 PM
Monday through Friday, by email at
recall@deltachildren.com, or online at
www.deltachildren.com/pages/kids-swing-recall.

Attorney General Jeff Landry
 Louisiana Department of Justice

Public Protection Division
Consumer Protection Section

P.O. Box 94005
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9005

QUESTIONS
Cathryn Gits

Office of Attorney General Jeff Landry
Consumer Protection Section

P.O. Box 94005
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9005

Phone: 225-326-6400

For information on the new crib safety
standards, please visit www.cpsc.gov/Recalls


